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Two Studies ol Mold and
frfifá"* in Florida Buildings

ABSTR.ÀCT

All across North A¡nerica' the hotet industry hss been

plagued by moisure problerns leading to odor' søinittg'

and structural degradationr' According-to a 1990 survey by

the ,4ssociation of no'iui "ø uotits (AHM)' mold and
-^¡U"* 

cost the industry about I million dollsrs per yesr

inlostrevenue\andrepairs'Theassociationsuspectsthat
these problems stem trom fa
and HVAC sYstems' Indeed'

supPorts AHM assumPtions a

may teød tu excessive'1""u" sn¿ moW growth ìn hotcls

anì molels in Florida'
The ftrst case srudy' in Tampa' Ftorida' exanines a

nor"i'àp"ri"ncing the'ii'¡ltration of hot' humid sir as a

res ult of dePress urizqt ion'

rulr"io,¿casestudv''^,"ifl"#;,ff ,"ffiî#)iiif
dePressurizaüon' vaPor

heatPumP |THP) ir'stal-

INlRODUCTTON

An investigative protocol was develope<l and included

the following test Procedures:

1.

2. w requirements to

3. spray rack testing to dete . .wetting'
4. fielcl determinatiãn of wall assembly leakage charac-

teristics' 'cation 
PathwaYs'5. tracer gas testing to establish communl

6. flow hood mJsurements to determine HVAC flow

rates,

7. intrusive disassemblY' and

8. infrared tt*' 
-;; 

ítantify capillary effects and air

leakage PathwaYs'

CASE STUDT ONE

An investigationwas c

for the excessive moisture

surfaces of walls of a hotel

was a six-story, rectangula

25,000 sqr¡are fÊet pe;ïoor' The building constnrction

cons i sted of a concrete 

"t:"måï'ïî: 
ff :îï:ii' .iå

*itt gYPtu* board' All interior

, *"rã'åon"red with imPermeable

consisted of a continuously adhered-

single-ply .oof *"tU'*" ou"' m""t'*ically fastened rigid

insulation.
The exterior walls were constructetl of painted decora-

úve masonry blocks *iti " 
metal stud backup f,rlled with

;;ii'î;'i,""rution' gvp'ut board' and vinvl wall

covering.* 
;.pî* conditioning was facilitated by individual room

HvAc units. Air wai continuously exh_austed from the

bathrooms through stack ventilators' Make-up air was

;;*ì;; to be sulplied through the corridors-
'""'"åäriäl,i"n'är,tr" hotei-was completed in February

alls occurred with both the

walls. Damage at tbe interior

he Point of intersection

in various degrees of

severitY over the entire surface'"-'ï;ñt;one 
"rt"r 

ttre first sunmer included caulking at

joints in the extenonnu"on'y.*"11: *l^l"Olacing about

2O% of the gypsum þoards and walt coverings; however'

Surn'eY and Fíetd Measurer¡¡ents

Ë e nu.5

Excessive molcl ancl mildew growth was observed on

interior surfaces of both exterior and interior Partition

walls, ParticularlY concentrated at the comers between

interior and extertor walls, as well

J.TY. LsÉburek

agents.
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covering and the was

also found at the
The exterior n of

rain entry or wa we observe anY

deficiency of the s of rain leakage

improbaúle. We reasons for the

excessive wetness in the rooms'

cycled.

Discussíon 8t¡d Conclusion¡

i¡ward.
All these conditions are believed to exist' Local

climatic conditions provide for signifìcant quantities of

moisture in the exterior air duri
Holes in the exterior wall sYstem

of a visible examination of the

detailing for air retarder continu

construction drawings.)

HVAC unit housings and duct connections were not

tight, leaking air inwarã. As a result of this leakage' the

gypsum board enclosures

si gnifrcantlY dePressurized'

enclosures (built into the e

were connecte<l to both the

;;;;,t,t"ñ"ó"r. rn"t" walls were built with perforated

,luJ" -¿ ti,"refor" facititated air pressure equalization.

Ëu"o *t"o nasonry blocks were used, the gypsum board

wasinstalle<lovertreatedwooclfurringstrips,creatinga
cavity between the gypsum board and the.masonry' These

""niti", 
were also intårconnecte<l' since the furring strips

did not extend continuously from floor to ceiling' In effect'

ü" àn", of negative p'*'u'", although create<l locally'

were extendecl laterally and clown the masonry interior

furtition *"tls in a ma¡¡ner similar to that occurring at metal

stud walls.
Thus, we may conclucle that the air leakage pathways

allow the migration of humiclifie¡l air from the exterior

il;;;gi the ãxterior masonry walls into the interstitial

;;-a-ceí of both the interior ancl exterior walls' Our hypo-

thesis is also supported by the fact that the moisture

problems at the

cooling Periods.
in Florida elimin
svosum board, and the differen

iíår.ut" act mainly in the opposite direction'

CASE STUDT Tlr'O

Intnoduction
The buil<ting under investigation was a two-story

nursing home, consisting of two wings intersecting in a

;;;;" area, which rias constructed in 1990-1991 in

l.at"t*¿, Floricla' The building construction consists of a

post-tensione<l concrete

gracle beams and Piles a

at the second floor (and

by interior and exterior load

Roof construction cons

trusses covered ingles

anct sloPed an tt:l:
covered with ' ano

fiberglass shingles'
The exterior walls are of two construction types' In

both cases, however, gyPsum board is placed on 7e-inch

metal furring striPs'---- 
Sp""" Ãnrliiioning in the majority of the facility is

faciliåted by in<lividull rorm through-wall electric pack-

aged terminal heat pump (PTHP) units' Air is designed to

be continuourly "*i"u'tt*t'from 
the bathrooms through six

çentral exhaust systems' Make-up air is designe<l to be

r"ppfiø through it 
" 

pfUp units' Separate air-handling and

,fiå"-"on.ritioiing systems are provicled for the corridors'

Cotnmunication betieen the corriclors and the individual

rooms ancl aPartment units' accor<Jing to the mechanical

system design, shoul<J not occur'
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services the rooms.
Construction of the nursing home was substantially

stitial spaces

Sun'ey ¡nd Fleld Mea¡unen¡ent¡

Exterior \ilall Type A In several rooms, baseboard

trim and gypsum boarã were removed from the exterior

wall. In øaltion, the PTHP unis and their sleeves were

removed in several rooms to facilitate the visual observation

of the brick veneer cavity (airspace)' A hole was knocked

through the concrete block from the interior in one of the

rooms for the same reason' The window sills in several

roouts were also removed to allow visual observation of the

concrete block construction. A substantial portion of the

brick veneer was also removed. Wall coverings at several

locations were peeled back ø allow observation of the rear

surface of the wall covering and the interior face of tbe

gypsum board.
The back side of the removed trim was visibly water

stained and wet. \rVater clroplets were Present on the

underside of the removed window sills' The removed

gypsum board from th
logged at the bottom

installect on the interio
evidence of corrosion.
the interior of the concrete block wall' A damp, musty odor

was noticeable throughout the facility' The concrete block

wall was visibly damp in several locations'

Where visual observations were possible, specifically

at the PTHP openings and the opening in the concrete block

wall where th; brick veneer was remove<l, the brick veneer

Ued with mortar
sible in the PTHP
front face of the

. Closer insPection

revealed mortar droppings between the rigid foam and the

concrete block wall.
Review of tbe drawings indicated that weep holes we¡e

to be installed at grade * Z¿-io"n o/c' Inspection of the

exterior face of the brick veneer walls revesled that many

of the weepholes were covered by planting end backfill

material. Aþproximatel y 5O% of the weep openings on the-

*urn"*po*Lof tr,euundinr;::";îäål;f äîJä1;i
weeP oPenings on the north

ere covered. The grade aPPeared

higher tban in the drawings, and site drainage aPPesred I
U"-poor. Observations indicated that irrigation water tended

to 
"ott""t 

in pools of water adjacent to the buildi¡g on the

south exPosure.
In many rooms' the vinyl wall covering was peeling

and pink blotches were showing through it in mÂny locs-

tions. Where the wall covering was pulled back' mold

growth was evident on the back of the wall covering and on

inu io*rio, surface of the gypsumboard' In mqny locations'

the gypsum board was t"t,tãtø with waþr and soft to the

touJU.'ff," gypsum board was deformed easily when pushed

by the hand- Many room's had of a foul odor'

Exterior Wall Type B It happened to rain for ap-

proximatelY one hour during the

hour, water spots aPPeared at the

where the ceiling intersected the
ide of the
rain, the
removed
with the

PTHP units and sleeves, in an attempt to trace the water

leakage Paths.
Ãt tit" vinyl sidingwas removecl, numerous gaps in the

rigid insulatioã *"r" observed along with sections of the

"it"rio, 
wall where no rigitt insulation was present at all'

The rigid insulation appeared to be ill lt'!i"t' loose' and

U"f¿ ii place only by- the attachment of the vinyl siding'

Water sLins and waier marks on the exterior of the con-

crete block wall indicate<l that the rain was penetrating

tUrough the siding and rigid insulation adjacent to the

windõw opening at the second floor ancl running down the

exterior surfuc" of the concrete block wall below and beside

the seconcl floor winctow opening' The rainwater appeared

to be absorbed by tbe concrete block and subsequently to

entertheblockcavitiesabovethecastconcfeteledgeratthe
perimeter of the precast concrete second floor'

Numerous mol<t spots were observed throughout the

building in similar locaiions to the rain spots' namely' at the

precastloints on the underside of the second floor concrete

hoo. rtäU panels where these panels intersected tbe exterior

wall. Molcl was also evident in the bathrooms of roolns

where the bathroom's droppe<l ceiling intersected the

interior wall gypsum board' Similar mold spots were

observed at the unclersicle of the sloped Precast concrete
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roof panels i¡ rooms where
exterior wall. These interi
opposite to the exterior exP

panels at the exterior soffit.

Interior Partition Walls Interior partition walls, either

with vinyl covering or mold'

The vinyl-covered wall When

the vini wall covering th was

observed on both the b on the

surface of the gYPsum board.
Numerous--electrical and service outlet boxes and

penetrations on interior partition .walls appeared to be

surrounded by 'puffs' of mold, indicative of air movement

was disassembled. The gypsum

the waY to the surface of the

ll but stopPed at the Plane forme<l

Roof AssernblY the connec'

tions betweeo ,oof terior walls

revealed air leakage a change in

¡oof elevation occur than I inch

in width anct ran the entire length of the roof/wall intersec-

tion.
where

sYstem
of the
around

the adjacent ceiling gypsum board.

Me¡surements of Aír Pressune

.Àir Pressuriz¡tion

TABLE 1

Seven Patterns of the External Air Flowing

Through the Building into the Centrat Exhaust SYstem

5.il

Flow PathCode

1. Exterior air flows through PTHP into the room, then to lhe bathroom and out through the central exhaust system'

2, Exterior air flows throuih the AHU into the corridor, then to the room, later to the bathroom and out'

3. Exteriorair leaks into tñe porous exteriorwall, then to the room through outlets and underbaseboards' later to the

bathroom and out.

4. Exterior air leaks into the exterior wall, then via interstitial cavities to the internal wall, later to the room through outlets

and under baseboards, then to the bathroom'

5. Exterior air leaks into the exterior wall, then to the precast conorete floor and roof panel V-joint voids, later to the

6.

7.

thcto bathroomandbathroom cavitydropped-ceiling wallto theandvities servtce partitioncz openlngsinterstitialthenattio v¡aroof orlsarr intovented theExterior space
out.andthe bathroomtotheto room laterbase,boardsoutlelsthe underandand through wallthetoservlceand mgplumbcavities openlngsthen interstitialtatheinto attic,roofatrExterior vented spacels

ut.ombathroo andthetobaseboardsunderoutlets andceiling,setlrtcg droppedand openrngsthrough

In the Alzheirner,s wing of the facility, no pTHps were inst¡lled. Flow ¡ll was altercd: Exterior air flows through the central

supply AHU to lhe roorn. then to the bathroo¡n and out of the facility via üle central exhaust syslenr'

Neirherwereflowpoths fl6andil'lpresenrinthiswingoftheiacility,sincethiswingislocatedatgrtdclevel 
andhasnoatticor

NOTE:

roof space However, flow paths #2, #3' fl4, and #5 were presÈnt'

rI



with the exterior doors opened to allow tbe exterior air

flowing through the test equipment into the corridor' The

rate of airflow was monitored along with the air pressure

differences. During the course of the test, the facility's air-

the same in the assisted-living section.

Tracer Ga¡

The facility was being operated under standard con-

ditions, and the PTHP unit in the room was not operating

during the period of this test. A portion of the exterior wall

was compartmentalized with sheet polyethylene' A tracer
compartment

Tliåî'Ï;'ii
the compart-

mentalized portion of the exterior wall.

Tracer gas was also injected into the vented attic

located above the second floor of the assisted-living section,

and the measuring device showed the transfer to room space

occurre<l in one minute. Trac*r gas concentrations were

higher in the demising and plumbing walls than in the

room. This indicated different resistance to flow path 6 and

7, as listed in Table 1.

lnlraned MapPlng

An infrared camera was utilize<l to map infiltration

pathways. Hot spots were identified at the Precast joints on

ihe undersicle of the sloped precast concrete roof panels and

where the interior partition wall (clemising wall) intersected

the exterior wall. The hot spots corresponded to mold spot

locations.

Me¡surements of R¡in Penetration

A portable water spray rack was assembled and hung

from scaffolcling exterior to the facility' The water spray

rack is designe<l to unifonnly deposit a film of water over

a surface to simulate the effect of rain' 'Water pressures

within the spray rack are limited to 30 psi following ASTM

standards, which apply to window, curtain wall, and precast

assemblies. Nozzle design ancl placement are similarly

constrained.
The combination of a water spray rack and a controlled

air pressure difference was designed to simulate the effect

of wind-driven rain on the exterior wall assemblies' After

one hour of wetting under controlle<l conditions, the

exterior clartding was strippe<l away' Numerous gaps in the

rigict insulation were observed. Water was seen to have

*"ttol the exterior surface of the concrete block wall beside

window openings and over a large exPanse of wall area

below windows. Vy'indows rlid not appear to be leaking'

rJy'ater appeared to be penetrating the vinyl siding at the

J-molcling/trim. No evidence of water was found inside the

rooms at this time.
The spray rack was repositioned so that the lower

portion of the exterior wal
ings in the brick veneer ov

test were open and above g

after one hour the cladding was stripped away' The pattern

of wetting was similar to the wetting observed previously,

when the observations were made immediately after a rain

storm. Water stains were observe<l at the bottom, where the

vinyl siding met the top of the brick veneer' When the brick

u"n"", was stripped away' a substantial rain wetting of the

concrete block wall was revealed. The carpet was found wet

rd,
the
the

concrete block wall. Water marks were also observed at the

coocrete block joints, indicating that a rain penetration

occurs at the mortar joints.

Disaussio¡

Air witl move moisture from the exterior to the interior

if three conditions prevail: (1) moisture is present in the

external air; (2) op"ningt, holes, and pathways through the

builcling envelope exisi; and (3) interior air pressure is

lower than that of the exterior air'

All three conctitions exist in the nursing home at

Lakelancl, Floricla. During the summer season' quantities of

moisture in the exterior air are significant' Furthermore'

rain penetrating into the exterior wall provides additional

humidification.
Holes in the exterior wall system and attic/roof as-

sembly were shown by measurements with the tracer gas

an<l by on-site inspection' Numerous gaps and openings

*"r" ulro observe<l when access to wall cavities from the

interior was provided. Both the interior and exterior walls

are built principally with leaky metal furring and perforated

meþl stucls that facilitate airflows'

Further examination of the construction drawings and

fielcl observations reveals numerous additional infiltration

ilt
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The question is why the operation of the central

bathroom àxhaust fans provided the negative air pressure'

which, in turu, induced the inl¡ltration of exterior hot'

humid air via multiple pathways, as outlined in Table 1'

One should noæ thai the expected make-up air through the

PTHP units was not delivere<l. The mechanical engineer

relied on the outside air coming through the PTHP units to

compensate for the airflow continuously exhausted by the

tathroom exhaust without realizing that these units were

operating ooly 20% of the time' The PTHP units were'

or"rcizrd for the service conditions and, accordingly, were

unable to remove sufficient moisture from the room air

without overcooling. This resulted in a duty cycle of

approximately 20%, effectively causing an 80% reduction

in dasigu assumed make-uP air.

Matters were not helped by the removal of the vent

dampers that essentially reduced the make-up air contribu-

tion through the PTHP units to negligible values' This can

be seen from the measured test results'

It took approximately 4,500 cfm to pressurize the

nursing section of the facility and 9,000 cfm to pressurize

tbe assisted-living section of the facility' The actual mea-

sured toilet exhausts were 3,749 cfm ar¡d 7,960 cfm'

respectively. The PTHP units were expected to supply

:,ZiO cfu to the nursing section and 7,480 cfm to the

assisted-living sections. When the toilet exhaust flows were

shut down, the entire facility went to a slight positive air

pressure relative to the exterior.

It is quite obvious that he designed exhaust airflows

were obtaLed but the designed make-up air was not' The

additional 751 cfm (4,500 - 3 ,'149) of make-up air required

in addition to the design expectecl make-up air to pressurize

the nursing section and the additional 1,040 cfm (9,000 -

7,960) of 
-make-up 

air required in addition to the design

"*p""t"d 
make-up air to pressurize the assisted-living

section ca¡ be accounted for by duct leakage and the

leakage characteristics of the building envelope' Further-

more, there were no provisions for the continuous dehumid-

ification of ventilating or make-up air.

The influence of bathroom door closure and the

continuous bath¡oom exhaust on the negative pressures

measured in the plumbing walls becomes apparent in

testing. V/ith bathroom cloors open, the exhaust air is clrawn

from the entire room and bathroom combined, whereas

when the bathroom door is closed, the exhaust air is drawn

from the bathroom only. This results in a greater negative

Pressure in the plumbing wall, which leaks to both the

bathroom and to the attic (roof) space. Humid air from the

attic readily infr¡ltrates into the conclitioned spaces along this

pathway. This explains the presence of moisture datnage on

the intårior plumbing walls. It is signif,rcant to note that

these walls are also built with metal perforated studs, as are

the demising walls, thereby also resulting in extensive

distribution of negative pressure zones.

Rainwater is believed to be penetrating the exterior

cladclings, wetting the exterior concrete block walls, and

ultimately leaking into the interior space. To sotne extent,

the condensate from PTHP units leaking into exterior wall

cavities (poor installation) enhance<l moisture loads' The

moisturelonhined in the wet brick and concrete blocks

helped .to further humiclify the exterior air on its way

toward indoor space. Exterior air was drawn inward by air

pressure differences incluced by the operation of the central

bathroom exhaust sYstems.

There is also another force driving moisture from

wette<l walls towarcl the incloors' This force is the tempera-

ture difference caused by air conclitioning on one side and

solarra<Iiationontheotherside.Moisturealwaysmoves
toward the cold side, and when it reaches cold gypsum

board covered with impermeable wall covering or paint'

conclensation occurs, resulting in mold growtb' These two

mechar¡isms are capable of transporting large quantities of

moisture, and, because when wette<l by rain exterior clad-

ding and concrete blocks supply large amounts of moisture'

tneïot¿ problem is signiircantly exacerbated' Even in the

absence of the a¿clitional wetting by rain, bot and humid

exterior air that is infiltrating through the leaky building

envelope supplies enough moisture to cause problems when

conclensing on moisture sensitive materials'

Air pressure clifferences aòross exterior claddings can

be contålle<l if the pressure equalization (rain-screen)

principle is appliecl. This principl:, 
-hoy"n-"t' 

requires clear

li, ,på""r, 
"iriigttt 

constructi< n of the back ofthe airspace'

."f¡t"i"nt weep-holes, ancl compartmentalization of the air

spaces. Observe that none of these conditions was met in

the brick veneer wall system examined (Exterior Wall Type

Àt. Th" air space between the brick veneer and the exterior

fíà of the rigia insulation was filled with mortar' and

many of the weep holes were plugged or located below

gradl, No attempt of comp rtmentalizatio.n was made' No

ãir barrier system was present or specified in the construc-

tion drawings and documents'

Rain-screen principles were not met in the vinyl wall

system examini (Exterior V/all Type B)' Vinyl siding

s'hould be installe<l over a tight building paper or sheathing'

a¡d wall should be provirted with an air barrier system'

Neither builcling p"påt not air barrier systems was use<l'

Pressure equalization dict not occur, and' accordingly'

both wall systems allowed rain penetration to occur' This

was observed imme<liately after a rain and demonstrated

uncler both the rain penetration testing and the tracer gas

testing, indicating leakiness to airflow' Additional faults'

such ä lack of " fl""ning at the intersection of the vinyl

claclding anct brick u"n""t' enhance<l rain leaks into the wall

*t"tUÚ. Once in the wall, the rainwater leaks through

mortar joints and is probably assisted by the flashing

tocated at the bottom of the wall'
Once the moisture has entered the wall assembly

(through the mechanisms of win<I-driven rain and gravity

ìlo*.i the air pressure difference caused by the air-hand-

ling systems moves this moisture to the interior conditione¡l

,pur". Sin"" the air inhltration is inclucecl on a continuous

basis and this inf,rltrating air is humi<lified by the rain-

saturatecl brick and 
"on","t" 

block, it constitutes a powerful

tnechanism of moisture transport'

5J3
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ã II

Moist ard and condensing

on its sur ve effects' such as

recluction well as mold and

*il;"; growth. Molcls are simple plants- of the group

known as fungi that grow on the surfaces of objects' Mold

dir"olor, .rrri"""r, leacls to o¿or problems' deteriorates

;;il;i"g materials, and leads to allergic reactions in suscep-

tibleindividualsaswellasotherpotentialhealthproblems.
The following conditions are necessary and sufficient

for mokl and othei biological growth to occur on surfaces:

1. mold sPores must be Present'

2.anutrientbasemustbeavailable(mostsurfacescontain
nutrients),

3. temperature must range between 40 and 100 degrees'

and

4. relative humidity adjacent to the surface must be above

80%.

Of these conclitions, relative humiclity near surfaces is

theeasiesttocontrol.Sporesarealmostalwayspresentrn
outdoor and indoor air. Almost all of the commonly used

"o.rstruction 
materials can support mold growth; therefore'

control of available nutrients is limited and human comfort

constraints limit the use of temperature control'

Where relative humidity near the surface is below 80 % '
mold growth can be 

"ont'oil"d' 
Since relative humidity is

ã"p".ã"., on both temPerature *.d YuP:t 
pressure' mold

control is dependent on controlling both the temperature and

vapor pressure near surfaces'

Where the cold air is supplied to a room' it may' due

to poor cliffuser design, ¿iin¡se¡ location' or diffuser

performance, create colã spots on the interi.or gypsum-board

,urt*". Although the ctld air itself is dehumidified'

however, the cold spots may create a mold problem on

toard surfaces if the exterior humicl air comes in contact

;h"* *lJ spots Cooling exterior air will raise its relative

it"ä¿ìryi"'"uove 80%.-This is exacerbated with the use of

irnp"r*Luru wall coverings, such as vinyl wall paper' that

;;;; moisture betwãen the interior finish and the

gyírurn'Uourd. When these interior finishes are coupled

îiä ""f¿ 
spots and exterior moisture' mold and other

growth is ramPant.

coNcLusloNs

oneoftheconclusionsoftheinvestigationisthatthere
i, un inOurtry unwillingness to recognize the great differen-

""r 
i" .fi- ie an<l its ãff""t on building design and opera-

tion'r"ru"nofthebuil<lingstockinthelo<lgingindustryis
develoPerl bY the "formulan

regional variation' Standard

regardless of climate are

si;nJ in Memphis, Tennessee' are built the same way rn

Illinois, Massachusetts, and Florida' In both of the facilities

investigaterl, the probiems experienced either would not

f,""" "îp*ied 
had they been built in.a heating climaæ

(hotel in Tampa) o, **t¿ have been significantty less in

scope (only rain penetration' no mold problems for the

nursing home in I-akeland)'

Another major conclusion is that the interrelationship

b etween mechani cal sv ste ms 
it 

"t:",":ît 
iîil'H:iJ

ities were exPeriencing exces-

er rootns' corridors, or inter-

climate, construction Practice'
on, and oPeration all influenced

the f,rnal outcome'
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